THE GOVERNMENT OF SAINT LUCIA PROPOSED LIST OF AREAS FOR NATIONAL TRAINING 2018-2021
(SCHOLARSHIPS, ECONOMIC COST AWARDS, STUDENT LOANS)

POSTGRADUATE LEVEL

1100 Agricultural Sector
1101 Plant Protection (Pathology, Entomology, Nematology)
1102 Livestock Production and Management
1103 Food Science & Technology (Meat Science & Technology)
1104 Marine Resource Management/Marine Biology
1105 Veterinary Studies (Veterinary Public Health, Veterinary Epidemiology, Animal Health, Pathology, Animal Nutrition)
1106 Agricultural Engineering/Extension (including fisheries extension)
1112 Horticulture
1113 Aquaculture/Aquaponics (Fish Production and Hatchery Management)
1115 Soil Science
1116 Food Safety and Sovereignty

1200 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
1201 Information and Communications Technology
1202 Network/Cyber Security
1203 Computer Generated Imagery/Animation
1204 Computer Engineering
1205 Computer Forensics
1222 Bio Mechanics
1223 Biotechnology
1124 Microbiology (Serology, histology, parasitology)

1300 FINANCIAL/BUSINESS SECTOR
1301 Economics
1302 Finance/Financial Management
1303 Forensic Accounting/Forensic Auditing
1304 Marketing and Public Relations
1305 Actuarial Studies
1306 Human Resource Management/Human Resource Development

1400 PLANNING
1401 Geomatics
1402 Structural Engineering
1403 Sustainable Land Management
1404 Geotechnical Engineering
1405 Geographical Information System (GIS)
1500 LAW
1501 Legislative Drafting
1502 Law (Family, Maritime, Contract, Property, Corporate & Commercial, Taxation, Intellectual Property, Criminal Law, Public)

1600 EDUCATION SECTOR
1601 Education (specializing in Mathematics, Music, Art, Drama, Early Childhood Education, Literacy, Geography, History, Physical Education/Sports, Educational Psychology, Educational Counseling, ICT)
1602 Modern Languages (French, Spanish)
1603 Visual Arts/Performing Arts
1604 Science Education (Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, Agriculture)
1605 TVET Education
1606 Curriculum Development/Design
1607 Educational Leadership & Management, Educational Planning/Educational Policy & Management/Testing & Evaluation
1608 Special Education (Occupational Therapy, Clinical Psychology, Speech Pathology)
1609 School Social Work

1700 HEALTH SECTOR
1701 Nursing (All aspects)
1702 Primary Health Care /Specialized Medical Services (Emergency Medicine/Epidemiology/Pediatrics/Obstetrician/Gynecology/Nephrology/Pathology/Endocrinology/Neurology/Pulmonology/Orthopedics/Anesthesiology/Oncology/Cardiology/Psychiatry/Gastroenterology)
1703 Mental Health (including Occupational Therapy, Mental Health Counseling / Clinical Psychotherapy / Psychology / Social Work / Counseling)
1704 Public Health
1705 Health Administration / Health Services/Hospital Administration
1706 Bio Medical Engineering
1707 Environmental Health
1708 Entomology
1709 Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
1710 Gerontology
1725 Pediatric Surgery
1726 Health Informatics
1727 Palliative Care

1800 TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY SECTOR
1801 Hotel Operations Management
1802 Hospitality & Tourism Management
1803 Restaurant Management

1900 PUBLIC SECTOR
1901 Project Management
1902 Public Sector Management/ Public Administration/ Public Policy
1903 Facilities Management
1904 Food Safety Management System
1905 Forensic Sciences/Engineering
1906  Disaster Management / Emergency Management / Disaster Risk Management
1907  International Relations / Diplomacy
1908  Quality Management
1910  Workforce Planning
1911  Occupational Health & Safety
1912  Development Economics
1913  Labour Relations
1914  Trade Policy / International Trade
1915  Diaspora Studies
1941  Criminology

2000  SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
2001  Energy Studies
2002  Coastal Zone Management
2003  Environmental Science / Natural Resource Management / Engineering
2004  Climatology / Climate Change
2005  Hydrology / Water Resources Management
2006  Hydro-Geology
2007  Agro-Forestry
2008  Bio-Fuels Process Engineering
2009  Environmental Policy and Management
2010  Botany / Plant Taxonomy

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

1100  AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
1101  Plant Protection (Pathology, Entomology, Nematology)
1102  Livestock Production and Management
1103  Food Science & Technology
1104  Marine Resource Management / Marine Biology
1105  Veterinary Studies (Veterinary Public Health, Veterinary Epidemiology, Animal Health, Pathology, Animal Nutrition)
1107  Agri-business Management
1108  Agriculture
1109  Agronomy
1112  Horticulture
1115  Soil Science
1117  Animal Technology
1118  Veterinary Laboratory Technology (Pathology)

1200  SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
1201  Information and Communications Technology
1203  Computer Generated Imagery / Animation
1206  Electrical / Electronic Engineering
1207  Mechanical Engineering
1208 Civil Engineering  
1223 Biotechnology  
1124 Microbiology (Serology, histology, parasitology)  

1300 FINANCIAL/BUSINESS SECTOR  
1301 Economics  
1302 Finance/Financial Management  
1304 Marketing and Public Relations  
1307 Accounting  

1400 PLANNING  
1401 Geomatics  
1405 Geographical Information System (GIS)  
1406 Quantity Surveying  
1407 Architecture  
1408 Real Estate Management / Development  

1500 LAW  
1503 Law – STUDENT LOANS ONLY  

1600 EDUCATION SECTOR  
1602 Modern Languages (French, Spanish)  
1604 Science Education (Physics, Chemistry, Biology)  
1605 TVET Education  
1608 Special Education  

1700 HEALTH SECTOR  
1701 Nursing (all aspects)  
1702 Primary Health Care – MBBS, Student Loans Only  
1704 Public Health  
1707 Environmental Health  
1708 Entomology  
1711 Health Services/Hospital Administration  
1712 Radiography  
1713 Medical Laboratory Technology  
1714 Podiatry  
1715 Emergency Medical Service  
1716 Pharmacology  
1717 Nutrition & Dietetics  
1718 Dentistry  
1719 Biomedical Technician  
1720 Physiotherapy  
1721 Audiology  
1726 Health Informatics
1800 TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY SECTOR
1803 Restaurant Management
1804 Events Management
1805 Hospitality Studies
1806 Civil Aviation/Aviation Administration
1807 Culinary Arts
1808 Spa Management
1809 Sports Tourism

1900 PUBLIC SECTOR
1902 Public Sector Management/Public Administration
1905 Forensic Science
1906 Disaster Management / Emergency Management / Disaster Risk Management
1915 Diaspora Studies
1916 Social Work
1917 Construction Management
1918 Records Management/ Library Science/ Management Information Systems
1919 Statistics
1920 Meteorology
1921 Supply Chain Management
1922 Media and Journalism /Mass Communication
1923 Occupational Health & Safety
1924 Metrology
1941 Criminology

2000 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
2002 Coastal Zone Management
2003 Environmental Science/ Natural Resource Management/Engineering
2004 Climate Studies
2005 Hydrology /Water Resources Management
2006 Hydro-Geology
2010 Botany / Plant Taxonomy

2100 TRADE, INDUSTRY, PORT AND CONSUMER SECTOR
2101 Marine Administration/ Technology/Engineering
2102 Maritime Engineering/ Maritime Transport
2103 Port Management (Airport/Seaport Operations Management, Terminal Operations Management, Airport Planning and Management)
2104 Air Transport Management

2200 CREATIVE ARTS (MUSIC/STAGE/FILM)
2201 Band Management
2202 Sound Engineering
2203 Lighting Engineering
2204 Dance Choreography
2205 Camera Engineering
2206 Production Management

2300 **YACHTING SERVICES**
2301 Diesel Engineering
2302 Marine Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
2303 Nautical Studies

**Undergraduate Diploma and Certificate**

1100 **AGRICULTURAL SECTOR**
1103 Food Science Technology
1105 Meat Hygiene/ Veterinary Public Health/ Animal Health/Veterinary Technology/Animal Health Economics/Veterinary Laboratory)
1106 Fisheries Science/Extension
1108 Agriculture
1110 Agricultural Extension
1111 Farm Mechanization / Farm Management
1112 Horticulture
1113 Aquaculture
1114 Landscaping
1119 Apiculture
1120 Micro propagation

1200 **SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY**
1207 Mechanical Engineering
1209 Computer Maintenance and Repair
1210 Automotive Technology
1211 Electrical Technology (including Metering, Power Systems Protection)
1212 Web Developer/Programming
1213 Broadcasting Engineering
1214 Adobe Certified Expert
1215 Cisco/COMPTIA A+ Certification
1216 Television Production
1217 Process Analysis Reengineering
1218 Systems Analysis & Design
1219 Internet Security, Cyber Security, Network Security
1220 Database Development
1221 Mobile Application Development
1223 Biotechnology
1124 Microbiology (Serology, histology, parasitology)

1300 **FINANCIAL/BUSINESS SECTOR**
1304 Marketing and Public Relations
1308 Banking and Finance
1309 Certified Internal Auditing
1310 Entrepreneurial Studies
1311 Small Business Management
1312 Certified Fraud Examiner
1313 Compliance

1400 PLANNING
1409 Cadd/3D Design and Rendering

1600 EDUCATION SECTOR
1601 Education (specializing in Music, Mathematics, Social Studies, Special Education, Instructional Technology)
1602 Modern Languages (French, Spanish)
1605 TVET Education
1610 Workforce Development & Training

1700 HEALTH SECTOR
1701 Nursing (All aspects)
1703 Mental Health (including Occupational Therapy, Psychiatric Social Work, Mental Health Counseling / Mental Health First Aid / Pharmacology in Mental Health & substance Abuse / Concurrent Disorder)
1704 Public Health
1707 Environmental Health
1712 Radiography
1713 Medical Laboratory Technology
1715 Emergency Medical Services
1719 Biomedical Technician
1722 Ultrasonography
1723 Body Therapy
1724 Pharmacy Technician

1800 TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY SECTOR
1804 Events Management
1805 Hospitality Studies
1807 Culinary Arts
1808 Spa Management
1810 Golf Course Management

1900 PUBLIC SECTOR
1906 Disaster Management/Emergency Management
1916 Social Work
1918 Records Management/Cataloguing
1920 Meteorology
1925 Food Safety
1926 Inventory Management
1927 Public Sector Auditing and Accounting
1928 Coaching
1929  Strategic Planning/ Management
1930  Occupational Health & Safety
1931  Mediation
1932  Paralegal Studies
1933  Transcription (Legal)
1934  Hazardous Material Technician
1935  Fire Service Operations/Management
1936  Fire Engineering Science
1937  Youth Development
1938  Certificate in Corrections
1939  Telecommunications Regulations
1940  Ballistics
1941  Criminology
1942  Total Productivity Management

**2000  SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT**
2002  Coastal Zone Management
2004  Climate Studies
2005  Hydrology/Water Resources Management
2006  Hydro-Geology
2010  Botany / Plant Taxonomy
2012  Climate Studies
2011  Oceanography

**2100  TRADE, INDUSTRY, PORT AND CONSUMER SECTOR**
2103  Port Management (Airport/Seaport Operations Management, Terminal Operations Management, Airport Planning and Management)
2105  Fashion Design and Merchandising
2106  Marine Technology
2108  Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Technology
2109  Plumbing Technology

**2200  CREATIVE ARTS (MUSIC/STAGE/FILM)**
2202  Sound Engineering
2203  Lighting Engineering
2204  Dance Choreography
2205  Camera Engineering
2206  Production Management
2207  Screen Play Writing
2208  Music

**2300  YACHTING SERVICES**
2302  Marine Refrigeration and air condition
2303  Nautical Studies
2304  Marine Engine Installation and Service
2305  Metal Fabrication
2306  Machining (lathes)
2307  Rigging/Mast Repair
Marine Systems Installation and Maintenance (refrigeration, gas and heat fuels, plumbing, low voltage pumps, sanitation equipment, water production)
Electrical Systems Installation and Maintenance (generators, wind and solar generation wiring)
Electronics (radio, radar, corrosion control, batteries and alternators)
Fiberglass Construction and Maintenance
Shipwright
Canvas and Sail Work
Certified Captain License / Certified First Mate

PROFESSIONAL
Accounting (AAT, CAT, CIMA, CPA, ACCA, CGA)
Air/Mixed Gas Commercial Diving
Project Management (PMP, CAPM)

*****

The Government of Saint Lucia Priority List for National Training 2018-2021
(Scholarships, Economic Cost Awards, Student Loans)